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Restrictions on Live Streaming in YouTube- 

Your channel's live streaming ability will be automatically disabled for any of the 
following reasons: 

 Your channel received a Community Guidelines strike. 

 Your live stream or archived live stream is blocked globally. 

 Your live stream or archived live stream receives a copyright takedown. 

 Your live stream matches another copyrighted live broadcast. 

Live stream restrictions last for 90 days or until the associated issue(s) are resolved. 
You can check your channel's access to live streaming on Status and Features tab. 
 To see which of these issues is affecting your access to live streaming, you can check 
your channel's events page. Live matches to other live content cannot be appealed, so 
please stream carefully. 

Ads 

It is against Terms of Use to include third-party advertisements in live streams. This 
includes burned-in commercials (for example, video content from a television feed). 

All content in live streams must adhere to YouTube Community Guidelines and Terms 
of Service. If you suggest that you will live stream content that violates our Community 
Guidelines, we may age-restrict or remove your live stream. YouTube also reserves the 
right to restrict a creator's ability to live stream at its discretion. 

If your live stream is restricted, you may also get a strike on your account, which will 
prevent you from live streaming for three months. 

 

Streaming Rule for all other social network- 

 

As you do know Streaming is one sided process, and we do not get the 

acknowledgement from the receiving server thus once the stream is successfully 

released from LIVEreel we consider it completed.   
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We hope you find this tutorial helpful. 

If you have any questions or find any issues, please reach out to us direct 

at-http://support.vineasx.com  

 

 

We will be happy to help you out. 

Team VineaSX 


